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Model: MSS-TRI311F Full-Automatic Tripod Turnstile 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS: 

The tripod turnstile controls pedestrian access between public and secure areas. The tripod turnstile system is 

provided with a standard electric interface and can easily integrates the common 3rd party equipment with 

read/write facilities, such as access control system, bar-code scanner, ID/IC card reader, time & attendance 

system, coin collector, card collector, biometric systems (fingerprint & face recognition), consumption system, 

ESD system and fare collection system, etc. 

As a result, an orderly and civilized passage is provided for the personnel in and out, and illegal personnel can be 

barred. At the same time, a special fire control interface is equipped in the system to meet the requirement of 

fire control passage, so that a rapid down rod control may be realized in emergency for. 

 

 

APPLICATIONS: 

Typical areas of application are: Employee and Visitor Access Control, Time & Attendance Integration, Loss 

Prevention, Government Facilities, Corporate Lobbies, Buildings, Banks, Hotel, Super market, Park, Building Sites, 

Museums, Retail outlets, Railway Terminals and Airports etc. 

Remote Controller 
TERMINAL CONNECTION 

Bar-code Scanner 

Face Recognition 

Manual Button 

ESD System Finger Print 

Token Reader 
Card Collector Card Reader 

Other read facilities 
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STANDARD FEATURES & FUNCTIONS: 
 

STANDARD FEATURES & FUNCTIONS 

1. The turnstile system can easily integrates with the 3rd party equipment, such as Biometric reader, 

consumption system, ESD system and access control system etc. 

2. Operation model: Both directions can be set as controlled mode or free mode, two or one direction can be 

controlled by switch- button or access controller. 

3. Multi-alarm function: when the arms are pushed by force illegally, alarm will be triggered automatically and 

the arms will be set locked (the duration of the alarm and lock is adjustable by changing parameter of main 

control board). 

4. Reset automatically function: Go signal will be cancelled if passage through is not completed within pre- set 

time. The standard default is 10 seconds (time adjustable by by changing parameter of main control board). 

5. Auto-drop-arm function: the arm can drop down automatically (default), or free passing when the power is 

off. 

6. Auto-lift-arm function: when the power is on again, the arm can also lift by hand. 

7. Emergency-escape function: the arm will drop down automatically by pressing the emergency button which 

can be remote-controlled whether the power is on or not. 

8. Anti backup function: to prevent reverse rotation once the mechanism has move 60 degree from home 

Optional indication of Mulit LED 

9. Optional indication of inside LED counter or outside LED counter 

10. With interface of switch of relay, compatible with all the access controller 

11. Equipped with free control software for man-machine interface & control command SDK. 

12. Through the management computer to realize remote control and management. 

 

FRAMEWORK SPECIFICATIONS: 

 Framework: 316# Stainless Steel  

 Thickness of ply: 1.3mm (default) 

 Finish: ① stainless steel surface: brushed surface, polishing surface (default) or anti-fingerprint surface 

(optional); ② painted surface: any color surface or anti-fingerprint surface (optional) 

 Dimension(L*W*H): 1200mm*280mm*990mm (default) 

 Arm material: Steel 

 Arm length: 500mm 

 Arm diameter: 38mm 

 The maximum tolerance of the pole: 80Kg 

 Working driving force of the pole: max. 3Kg 

 Net weight: Max. 45KG 

 Read facilities mounting: may be mounted on the surface of turnstile, or flush mounted, or rack mounted. 

There is an output to interlock the read facilities. 
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ELECTRIC SPECIFICATION: 

 Power voltage: AC220V±10%, 50Hz±10% 

 Work movement: Germany technology electromagnetic valve 

 In-built hydraulic shock absorber 

 Main-board voltage: 12V DC 

 Passage Width: 550mm 

 Passing speed in normally open mode: 30~40 persons/min 

 Passing speed in normally closed mode: 25~30 persons/min 

 Time of opening / closing: 0.2 seconds 

 The time required to running state after power on: 5 seconds 

 MTBF: 10 million 

 Operation temperature: -10℃ ~ 70℃ 

 Relative humidity: ≤90% not condensed 

 Operation environment: Indoor or Outdoor 

 Input port: relay dry contact signal; +12V level signal and pulse width >100ms, DC12V pulse signal 

 Communications port: RS232/RS485 electric standard, communications range: ≤1200m. Available to 

connect with external CAN BUS and Ethernet 

 

CUSTOMIZED FEATURES: 

 Alternative Materials, Finishes and Custom Design 

 Usage LED Counter function 

 Remote-Controlled Button 

 Access Control System Integration 

 Camera System Integration 

 Thermostat System Integration 

 

PROGRAMMABLE OPERATION MODELS: 

The turnstile provides bi-directional access control. Each direction may be in one of three states: 
 

 Free passage: all person are authorized to pass under all conditions 

 Controlled access: each person must use a card reader before being authorized to pass 

 Lane closed: no persons are authorized to pass, and security cards are ignored 
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DIMESNION SPECIFICATIONS: 
 

 
WARRANTY: 

The manufacturer guarantees that the turnstile complies with applicable statutory safety and electromagnetic 

requirements provided that the instructions on storage, installation and operation are observed. 

The warranty period is 12 (twelve) months commencing from the date of sale. 


